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AID TUU NKKUIf.

It is possible that anions the passen-

gers on the Corona wtne may arrive in

Seattle destitute and needy. The reason
for th!s assumption is that persons are

knotvn to start for Alaska who have

rai* d and spent their last cent to pro-

cure oullits for a year, who have ex-

hausted their resources and have no

person to whom they may look for aid.

If such persons are among tho Co-

rona's passenger* it is the duty of Se-

attle to lend relief to them, no matter

what their antecedents may have been.

Seattle has a peculiar interest in the

Klondlkers. Here most of them outfit.

From here most of them depart. If any

of them could by any possibility be

shipwrecked at Seattle's doors, there is

no doubt what Seattle would do. Seat-

tle claims to be the gateway to Alaska.

It is. Merely because the unfortunates

have met disaster outside of the gate-

way can there be a doubt as to Seattle's
duty when they knock again at her

doors needy and naked?

The manner, extent and method of

Seattle's aid may be determined upon

when it Is proved that it is needed; but

the city should not keep the needy wait-

ing It Is not for the l\>st-Intelllgcneer

to say what must be done. It is reason-

able and allowable to suggest that the
mayor might find It desirable speedily

to call a public m etlng to consider ways

and means and our citizens sh mid be

prepared to respond promptly with as-

sistance, if it should be called for.

As the Federal government hns shown

itself ready to anticipate want on th >

Yukon by extending its i\ ihf to ail per-

sons, irr> «pcctive of natl nnlitv, so 3 -

at tie should be ready to aid needy ship-

wreck 1 persons who may arrive h-re,

r.o matter whence they came. Su<-h a

c »ui.se is dktat dby t ? H;;h! »? d li-

and by humanity.

THE TELI.ru KE«01.I TIOV

The delate in c >m;r«.-s during the
past week over the Teller : - >lution was
a ver> remarks hi- xhibit, n. The res -

lution ihuj thv senat' by a\.t- of 47

to 32, an I although th- fivo sip,. . i >

will claim it a- agr at \; : >ry. seveial
Republicans voted f>r It b ui-e. as
F nat r Wolcott st '? 1 tie d.d :ot

believe it « »nunttted th who ; ;? .rt-

cd it to the free and unhniib 1 e »ir..ige

Of silver.
Many long and some f \v into; -t ? g

speeehes were :na<! ; but ;-:' up* tho
straight: rward truth was bat stat d
by Eikins. of W -t V>; inla, who
thought that as a !\u25a0 * .1 i . -p -spi ?> the

resolution could not I s i ->«f dp. a

sailed. but he "saw no reason for its
passage new." His mmm nt a; pp.. *

only to the tlrst part of th r -P.-; : ,

which de> lar-.-s that ~?! t \u25a0 b iu.i\ i »

paid in silver dollar* at t! »; ' i r \u25a0! th-»
government. That a n: ttt. r « f fa t
- the law so puts It. The other jWnt in

the resolution is that which declares

tl at ar< turn t tr« .- u.-- r.- .v w i

not be in viola'; .n of the j jPI ? faith
nor in -at u of th r f th"
public credit. TP. < is i . i> s >re a
matter of .>it a than of fact.

The re« Put,, n is destin<. .1 t-> be us- d
very extensively during the Matt two

or thr ey, i\rs P., tl ?\u25a0:» sl\ ri!> ? I

its pur- ->Si sh -:ld be v "1 --.i'-'.. »? 1
in the minds of Kej .» It sh i I

be ar<fu'!> <-.?:? !!. :\ ' | fa n t -<.

feet realised l"\ th» f 5. v. i;t r ?

fsrd to th.' r; : it: ns h , ?'

clans for what tV y « >n: r ' n-
t.-.l r- swas. a - <a t < tt. it . s fej-

lv>\- O

»n I**b - s or "j- tv-'ti » <s- . sb ..vi, Oi a'.:t..c;.5-d u l« i

the «*M acts of congress lmHulieftjiS 11*
cttafl, grt> j*>-»We, principal and Interest,
at the option of the government of the
United States in silver dollars, of the
coinage of the United States containing
412Mt gnins each of standard silver, and
that to restor* to ita coinage such silver
coins as legal tender in payment of said
bonds, principal and Interest, is not in vio-
lation of the public faith, nor in derogation
of the rights of the public credit."

The resolution Is a practical reaffirma-

tion of that of Stanley Matthews In
1573. It was passed In the same year aa
the bill restoring the standard silver
dollar to full legal tender and authoris-
ing its coinage. That act was repealed
by the art of July 14, IS9G, discontinuing
the coinage of the silver dollar. Its
purpose was not to return to free coin-
age because that measure limited the

purchase of silver bullion by the secre-
tary of the treasury at its market price.

There was an agitation going on for

a bi-metallic conference and the presl-

d"nt was directed by that congress to
invite the governments of the countries
comprising the Latin union, so called,

and of such other European nations aa
he deemed advisable, to join the United
States in measures for the adoption
of a common ratio between gold
and silver, for the purpose of establish-
ing, as the act of congress expresses It,
the use of bi-metallic money interna-
tionally, and securing fixity of relative
value between those metals. Having
in mind that purpose, the Stanley
Matthews resolution was adopted.

The bonds are undoubtedly now, as
then, payable In silver, because the law

has never been changed as to them, al-
though the conditions have so material-
ly altered. Even assuming that in 1878
it would not have been "in derogation
of the rights of the public credit," it
might became a question whether it
would not be so in 1898. In 1878 the bul-
lion value of a sliver dollar ranged be-
tween J0.539 and 10.936, affording an
average of $0,891. That was a variation

from the value of the dollar in 1873,

which might be regarded as a not un-

reasonable discount. But since the na-
tion has seen fit?and the wisdom of
that act is not now under consideration
?to demonetize silver, it may become a
question whether good faith will allow,
or the public credit justify, payment in
the now inferior silver dollar. The dif-
ference is practically that between a
dollar of 5j3 rents and one of 42 cents, as
it is today.

One of the speakers said that the
adoption of the resolution was not a
matter of policy or of good faith, but
of law. Laws of this character are based
upon conditions; they do not create con-
ditions. if it is only a matter of law
is It not absurd to pass a resolution
saying what the law is? It really

is a declaration of a policy, and it is

one w£lch, if circumstances call for Ita

application arbitrarily and to any ex-
tent, would have very mischievous ef-

fects upon our business interests. The

resolution has passed the senate; It now
goes to the house, w here, of course, it
will be defeated.

FAII.tKU or A GHKAT STRIKE.

The great strike of the engineers in
England seem* to have failed. The men
have withdrawn their demands and re-
turned to work. Fur seven months has

tlU* tremendous battle been sustained.

It lias depleted the treasury of the

union, und thousands of worklngmen
in other trades have been helping to

maintain the strikers. The whole af-

fair is deplorable; the end Is dishearten-
ing. The good it does Is to show that

some other means than "strikes" must
bo found to determine disputes.

The effort to secure the recognition of
of union rules In the shops and to havu

th>- working day reduced to eight hours

without reducing the ray, were the two
chief contentions of the union. The pin-

pi vers maintained that they could not
aff rd one concession, and refused to
recognise the union as regulating the
workshops, but made no objection to
the men being members of the union.

The controversy became very compli-

cated, but an impartial referee is to be
found in Harold Frederic, the positlvist,

whose general views on the subject may
be gathered from his remark that

"unionism has been the great Instru-
ment of the superiority of British labor
over that of the continent; it has made

I'ritish v ag< « higher than those of the
!'? t of r. .r ; ??." Nevertheless, he said
on New Year's day that the inexorable
b-uii of events proved to his mind that
th demand was ill-timed. and. If so, it

was a political blunder of the first mag-
nitude.

N ? knowing the exact conditions of
the tra 5e sn England, nor of the needs
of the men nor the wages they earn, it
v .Id be usUss to attempt to pass

judgment upon either employers or em-
j P \ ??«. There are phates of the subje- t
whl h are int resting apart from the
main - bj t. and among them are the
d ,:v nts issued respectively by the

En-: " \u25a0> rs' Federation and the Fabian
Society.

The employers modified their first po-
st.p n, and In an address to the "artl-
- -is" assured them that the new con !i-
--ts >ns of management w ill afford an op-

: rtunity to the individual workmen to
earn much higher wages; that any man
d ring to improve his position will

r:-;nitb-« >f a pr.ring gr-ater
that ev, ry man will have the right

t br.r.g ary uri -v ir ? s to th* direct
? ? f his mployer esth r lntividu-

r :hr neh his ;:r! >n: but that th>r*
i> no intention of introducing novel

\u25a0 r.a vr w redacinc the rate of

\u25a0iai yurtr aknifa HKM, mtiy timt
the freedom which the workman en-
Joys in many of the federated work*

shops Is to be extended to all of them.
The sincerity of these promises can

only be tested by time, but the lan-
guage Is In marked "contrast to the cir-

cular of th» Fabian Society, which says,

among other things:
"The engineers' dispute Is no longer a

sectional question of machinery or hours.
It stands revealed as a gigantic conspiracy
of organized capital to destroy the only
social force outside parliament thy has
grown up to restrain and balance the
enormous power of money in unscrupu-
lous hands In our great national Indus-
tries."

The engineers seem to have placed
more reliance upon the employers' as-
surance, because they finally assented
to the terms and are back at work.
Meantime, millions of dollars' worth of
contracts for machinery have been
transferred to this country,* and our
sympathy with the disappointed Brit-
ish workingmen cannot go to the extent
of regretting that hundreds of our own
mechanics have been kept busy as a
consequence.

A BiREAC OF COMFORT.

The city council should not delay
passing the ordinance for the establish-

ment of a bureau of public comfort. If
the ordinance already submitted does
not meet the requirements another

should be promptly submitted, so there
should be-no delay. Within thirty days
the crush will be upon us. There is

much to be done in the way of prepar-
ing the design for books of registration
of lodging houses and having them
bound. All the deputies need not be ap-

pointed at once, but one or two of them
should be at work with the inspector,
making arrangements for the building
in which the books are to be kept and in

others ways become accustomed to the
duties which will crowd upon him.

In another column will be found an
interesting and authoritative warning
by one who had exceptional opportuni-
ties for realizing the advantage of such
an institution. His experience in hand-
ling large crowds makes his advice most
valuable, and as It is tendered in the
most disinterested way should receive
the most earnest attention.

The moment Itcan be announced that
the city council of Seattle has estab-

lished an official bureau of comfort or
information or whatever its designa-
tion may be, a feeling of security will
be felt in every part of the country
whence prospectors intend starting to
outfit for the Klondike. It will be a
tacit pledge that all promises will be
kept and that the good faith of the city
Is proffered as security for the faithful
performance of all engagements.

The Spokane Chronicle is in a complain-
ing mood because Seattle, with one con-
gressional representative. Is using every
possible effort to secure a government .as-
say office, whllo Spokane, with two sen-
ators, is to have none. There is nothing

whatever strange about it. If an assay
office is established. Its chief functions
will be to handle Klondike gO'd. It is
urged that the importance and extent of
the Alaska gold fields make It highly de-
sirable that there bo an assay office for
the convenience of miners. As between
Seattle and Spokane, there ought to bo
no question ns to its We have
not yet heard that the great inland Klon-
dike route Is as yet anything more than
a long black mark on a beautifully col-
ored map. Besides, do the Spokane peo-
ple regard tho two senators as their spe-
cial possession, or are they supposed to
represent the entire state?

The Vancouver World notes with a gre3t

air of satisfaction that poor old Uncle
Sam is again oblixed to have recourse to

a Canadian dry dock for two or three
of his battleships. The carelessness and
mismanagement In the construction of
the Brooklyn drydock have become a

national scandal, and until repairs are
made, the United States w ill depend upon
the friendly offices of its northern neigh-
bor. But the Canadians are wholly in er-

ror when they say that Uncle Sam would
be completely helpless if admission to tho
Halifax dock were deiied him. The Port

Orchard drydock will receive the highest
vessels in our navy. It is the largest
efficient structure in our service. It is a
singular fact that our own government
appears to be as poorly informed about it
as the Canadians,

more than value wc*Jrf4 Isn't
It Chehalls county that is the home of
many Justly celebrated Populist journal-

istic sta?"smen? No community need fear
a drouth of Interesting political news?-

or what passes for it?as lon* as there
No community need fear a drouth of inter-
esting political information?or what
passes for it? as long as there are pencil

are pencil and paper to be had by them.

The Trade Register, In Its current Issue,
makes as earnest plea for Improved fire
service, and points out how it may be done.
First is by addition of salt water mains
and conduits, and second by putting the
electric Kght and telephone wires un-
derground. It is not to be doubt-
ed that either or both of these In-
novations would add enormously to
the efficiency of the system, but neither
is likely to be brought about without con-
tinued agitation and proper education of
city authorities and public. It might be
added, too. that Seattle buildings are lack-
ing in fire escapes. When we have a trag-
edy like the sorrowful event that lately
shocked Spokane, we shall have the need
of all these things presented acutely to
the public mind.

The death of Elwood Evans, of Tacoma,
will be cause of grief within a wide circle
of acquaintances throughout the state,

and it will appeal with especial poignancy

to the decreasing numbers of the terri-
tory's pioneers. Judge Evans* mind was a
veritable treasury of accurate and Inter-
esting information about early times in the
state, and his relations with all old resi-
dents were peculiarly intimate and affec-
tionate. He was, besides, a man of great
genialty, of sturdy character, honest, en-
tertaining and intelligent, and especially
loyal to his friends as well as to his state,
with whose history he was for many years
closely identified.

About all that need be said of the dis-
covery of a 3-year-old boy In the hold of
the steamer Topeka. bound for Alaska, Is
that he evidently has singularly indifferent
and incapable parents. It is incredible that
the poor little chap can have been afforded
any sort of proper home life, else his mind
would not so early have been filled with
dreams of the golden North and he would
not so easily have stolen away.

SNAPSHOTS BY THE WAY.

It Is a pleasure to note that the Taoo-
ma new -papers have made favorable com-
ment upon the Post-Intelligeneer*s recent
publication of a two-column article de-
voted to that city's interests by Samuel
Collyer, secretary of the chamber of com-
merce. It seems to 1»> assumed that this
Is an Innovation; but it Is not. The Pos;-

Intelllgencer has frequently, in its an-
nua'*, printed full f rm.il articles on Ta-
coma. and besides. It maintains a Taco-
ma bureau which furnishes all the news
of that city worth n tine.

The Klondike Is now also on the honey-
moon route.

-?*. -n.
Any good Populist for mayor of Seattle

will suit Gov. Rogers, Just so his name is
Jordan.

The Teller resolution will now take its
place in the pigeon hole where the other
good resolutions go.

-V*. .

We suppose that even Tacoma will draw
the line at robbing the kindergartens in
order to swell ks Klondike passenger
lists.

?3*
"To the Sound visitor to Portland's al-

leys: Be bowled! Be bowled!! Be not
too bowled!!!" remarks the Oregonian.
The scores appear to show that tlje vis-
itors indulged in Very few bowls.

THE LATE ELWOOD KVAXS.

The customs district of Oregon wa3
formally opened to business In 1549 by
Gen. John Aduir as collector, with the
port of entry at Astoria. In January,
liiiu. porta of delivery were opened at
Portland and Nisqualiy. The district was
found to bo Inconvenient, and on the 14th
of February, ISSI. th« district of Puget
sound was legally established. Simpson
P. Moses was appointed collector and
El wood Evans deputy collector, William
Wlniock Miller (whose widow and »ons
are now residents of Seattle) being ap-
pointed surveyor of the port of Nisqualiy.
It cost money and took time in thosedays to come from the Atlantic to the
Pacific, as these gentlemen ascertained.
Moses and Evans came by water to San
Francisco, where they arrived in the lat-
ter part of August. There they were de-
lajed for weeks. ]No vessel was leaving
f r uget pound, the only two engaged
In the traffic being the schooner Demeris
Cove and brig George Emory, belonging
to Captain Eafayette Balch. The schoon-
er was then on a voyage to Neah bay for
tish and oil, and the brig was on the
Sound for piles and hewn timbers. It
was October before the George Emory
arrived, discharged and again made ready
for sea. In the meantime, to expedite
matters. Evans assisted in unloading thecargo; and the captain, the late E. S.
Fowler, of Port Townsend, getting In
trouble with the cook, was materially
helped out of it by Evans also.

They finally got off, and on the 11th
of November arrived at Bteilacoom, with
twenty passengers. There was no Seat-
tle then and no Taroma. Olympla was
the only town on the Sound. In Steila-
coom was but one house, but near by
was a United States military station,
and but little further the Hudson Bay
post of Fort Nisqualiy, while there Wf-rc
quite a number of settlers in the country
about. Young Evans walked out to the
military post, but on his return lost hi3
way and spent the night in the woods.
Surveyor Mill,r came overland and ar-
rived at Olympla, which had been de«-
ignated as the port of entry, before
the collector and deputy. The cus-
toms office was opened at onro, and on
the 19th of November transacted its first

1 usiness. On this day the brig George
Emory was given a coasting license, and
the schooner Exact, ('apt. Kolger, was
cleared for Queen Charlotte islands. The
Exact h>id come from Portland, bring-
ing a larpe number of passengers, among
whi m «» re A. A. Denny, William N.
Bell, C. C Terry and C. D. Boren. who
were landed at A'kl point, and who later
b.c.tme the founders of the city of Se-
attle. It will bo seen that nine months
elapsed between the lawful creation of
the customs district and the beginning of
business.

Improved Fire Service.
Seattle Trade Register.

TO GIIASDPVS.

Ail hail to Miss (Mr* "*> Jennie Watson,
the intrepid yours: («* eo«rS' v she's young)

lady who has undertaken the r Me ta.-k
of keeping up the E!ma Chronicle to its
forrr- r high standard. M!M W? t =on. In a

recent lassie, makes the following an-
nouncement;

the Patrons of the Chronicle: In rc-
s r.m :ng charge of the Chronicle we « :i
that.k the friends for past fi\ r«, and
wherein I am ro poilti--.an a:,d no'
jH>ste.l cannot argu* politics, but wiii i,v
our pap*>r will still !e Re put lican N w a
few words to the delinquent suh- r ->er.«.
Now. reader*, we cannot run the p»p-r
with vit money, so we h ???!*» you will he
p- «*r>c to pay up and hNp to e
PUT ir snr JENNIE WaTSOW
\\ ?'

lav .> and Mvrs'i'v of the ' y<e

read ?s. It may be that th* f-.ir editor
will be shy en Hhi al : form** . but
\u25a0»*'U warrant site *ui give coij'ijerablt

In thc*c days ~{ more rapid notion and
more rapid transit a fortnight would suf-
fice f.,r su< h a journey and such sn of-
ficial undertaking, and the personal ex-
pense would be one dollar where ?r >m
ten to fifty were th. n required. Th're
wasn't much to do In the office, er.d Mr.
Evan* took up the practice of law, also
engage in th«« pubis-* affairs f the town,

c-v :;tv and territory?then Of Run. He
#:ii at in 1554. at!«ndir* the fir^t
t»rm of the dlttrlct court, February is
to 15 ir lusiv.*, presided over by Jus'i -e
I-andrr. with r»r. Mavnard a? clerk the
c;th-r att '-rr e; « pr-s»*nt being J. 8. CI en-
den n, Fra ~k CI -rk. William H. Wallace.
J seph Custiman and George N" MeCon-
ahs. ai! Korva lon* szo to "that bourne
wh-nee r > trnv« - r returrs" Mr Evann
aatten Jul at tb«* Or' V-r t»*rm nn
w v ' \u25a0 *\u25a0 ov.*: n he represented the I'r.it d
F' »t>\u25a0«. Ky the drowning of Mr. J!
Oor.al'ia fn Mav S-at?!e had 10.-*! i"^->n!y
a*t rrey. a* ! t lawyers th-n in atter.l-
- wer- ALL fr .m other places.

Mr Eva: - w * chief eWk of »he ftr*v
l*gi<l»tlv» cour.-tl *n«l b« Hi a hk-- positicn
lo several tuhse-iuent !«>£; iaturei. B»>
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Mr, Evans was acting governor of
Washington at the time of the killing of
President Lincoln. He at once issued a
proclamation setting apart the 11th of
May as a day of humiliation and prayer,
and earnestly Invoked its due and general
observance. Shortly after he was called
upon to deliver an oration at Portland on
the Fourth of July, 1866, in the course of
which he addressed the spirit of the la-
mented Lincoln in tho words following,
wprds peculiarly appropriate ffom one so
earnest, honest and worthy as Evans him-
self:

"Abraham Lincoln. No words of mine
can add to thy fame. No pen of contem-
porary can give thy character BO well as
in that immortal language which defined
the actuating motives. Surely, thou hadst
'malice towards none.' In that big heart
of thine every impulse welled up 'w!th
charity to all.' None more than thou
wast 'firm in the right, as God gavest

thee to see the right,' and none now doubt
how zealously thou wouldst have striven
to finish that great work to which thy
life was devoted. How eajmestly thou
wouldst have labored 'to bind up the na-
tion's woulds, and cared for him who
should have borne the battle.' Thy best
monument is a country saved to grateful
millions, who will hereafter treasure In
their deepest hearts memory of thee.
Look down this day from thy heavenly
home upon thy fellow countrymen. Wit-
ness their unspeakable gratitude for the
boons thy efforts restored and preserved
to them, and let the evidence of their un-
alterable love be part of thy reward for
the labors of thy life, devoted to their
service. We would thou wert yet upon
earth, though It were willed otherwise.
But God disposes of ths events, and may
we fervently trust that thy death, though
it plunged a nation into intense mourn-
ing and woe. was but additional to thy
undying glory and eternal fame."

THOMAS W. PROSCIL

While Seattle is proud of her fire de-
partment service and equipment, like
every other large city it is necessary that
our citizens should be continually re-
minded of the fact that the rapid grow th
of population and spread of residence and
business houses makes It their duty to
keep the fire department equipped to meet
such added responsibilities. There are
two features of this subject thn Trade
Register has felt it a duty to agitate
from time to time with the hope that tho
serious necessity would rouse the city to
overrome the selfish Interests which lobby
to defeat the necessary ordinances as they
would be thereby required to forfeit some
of their profits. The first is a system of
salt water mains and pip*-line system.
The second is the forcing of the network
of electric light and telephone wires into
underground conduits.

Another Tribute From Dsn Francisco.
San Francisco Bulletin.

An Eastern gentleman who has reached
San Francisco after spending a few days
in Seattle finds business dull here, com-
pared t<7 the Northern city, Doubtle s
the Eastern gentleman represents things
as he sees them. ? ? ? Seattle has also
caught the New Yotk epidemic of rush.
The little city is always In a hurry. It
holds its watch In hand to mark the mo-
ments as they fly. ? ? ? There is no
doubt whatever that business in lively in
Seattle. The Klondike gold discovery has
been exploited by Seattle merchants in
a masterly way. ? ? ? Just at tho pres-
ent time we are not making much of a
show of strawberries, but the pyramids of
oransre*. lemons and limes give our fru!t
stote* a Klondike appearance.

I m eoinsf back down to grandpa'*,
1 won t comn back no more

To h~ar the remark* about my feetA-nsuddytn' up thr flcor.
T 8 too much said about my clothesTh «rrtluin'» never done;
I'm goln" back down to grandpa's,

V\ a bov kin hev soma fun.
I dusr up half his garden

A-srittin' worms for baft;
He said he Used to like it

When I laid abvd so late: iHe f«id that pie was good fer boy J _

And candy made >m grow.
Ef I can't K'-i to grandpa's.

I'll turn pirate, tirst you know. i
He let rw> take his shotgun,

An' loaded it for me;
The rats they hid out In the bam.

The hers Hew up a tree.
I had a circus in the yard <

With twenty other boy*?
I'm going back to grandpa's.

Where they ain't afraid uf r.oisa
He didn't make me cotnh my hair

Rut orve or twi<-e a week;
He wasn't watchirr 041 ier worda

I didn't orter speak.
He told mn nutria 'bout thr war

And Injun.- mot out WMt: '

Oh. I'm going down to grandpa's
FT he wot boya hko beat,

H> even run a race with me.
R ? .** haul ta *top an' rough; «

H* ro-i* mv blrvcle and Uughed
B e'us he tumbled t>ff

Ht knew th«- eariy apple trees
Around within a mile;

Oh. grandpa was a dandy.
An' was "in it" a!! the while.

I b-t ynu crandpji « lfme*eme,
I don't * re what yoa pay;

I »* -«N him kinder tryln*
When yo s took rp ? away.

Wh* n you talk to rr.c of heaven.
Where ai' th.- g< d folk* no.

I guesw I'll so to grandpa'* *

Ai» we ll have liraw, I k:v w
?A. T. Woricn.

In* methodical, exact, ready and exceed-
ingly rapid, he was all Ideal derk; was
rever confused, wmm always right, and
dispatched business la the most prompt'
and expeditious manner.

From the first he took the greatest pos-
sible interest in the history of the North
Pacific coast, and particularly of that of
Washington. He wrote and rewrote his
matter, adding to and changing It, giving

to this newspaper and to that, storing it
In his mind and in his scrap books, gather-
ing original documents a»d copies there-
of. and adding to his library every vol-
ume he could get hold of bearing upon
the subject, until he had a ejection of
historical matter by long odds ths most
extensive and complete in the territory
and Mr. Evans was la early days a
Whig; later a Republican. Washington
was Democratic until after the civil war.
If he was Inclined to enter politics the
way for a long time was practically closed
to him. In 1857 he could have had the
nomination for delegate to congress. Dur-
ing his life, however, he was politically
honored on many occasions, being a mem-
ber of the Olympia tewn council, of both
branches of the legislature, and being the
recipient of a number at appointive of-
fices. During and after the rebellion he
was secretary of the territory, and for
quite an extended period was acting gov-
ernor. He was not an otßceeeeker.
though, but on the contrary, was one of
the few men whom th« office generally
sought. He was frequently called judge,
but was never one, and would hardly have
made a good one, at least of the criminal
court, as he was too kind-hearted, too

charitable and too merciful to deal with
offenders as they deserve.

The pioneer newspapers were tinder
many obligations to him. They could not
afford to hire editorial writers. A request

for help to Elwood Evans always set his
ready and graceful pen In motion. He
could not say no to any one, and people
put their burdens upon him until at times
he had more than he could bear. He
was continually ealled upon for Fourth
of July orations, for historical essays and
works of that k|pd. They were noted for
their elegance of diction and pleasing
character, as well as fbr their modesty,
truth and general value. He was quick

to give credit where it was due, and made
it a rule to say nothing rather than speak
111 of another. There were but few of
the first settlers who were not obligated

to him, and many of then) over and over
again. His manner was always cheery,
and his greeting always cordial. He
knew everybody, and always seemed glad
to meet them.

The January

Sale Prices?-
Are Continued
Tomorrow.

Now, ifyou haven't been In this snap. don't como around here tifi
your fate and telling us your troubles; wo won't liave i» W.v.
time enough and warning enough and now throw in an extra day 0f
and if you'r \ not wise enough to take advantage of these bargain.
well, probably the least said, the better.

Facts.?*.
We will continue the enormous reductions on Ladies' Jacket* ai«t

until all winter goods are sold.
We will continue the January sale prices on many odds and eada ik.

dress goods, linen, etc., departments until all are sold.

TUESDAY?^
An Exhibition Extraordinary of

New Embroideries.
Oh! you have seen the new emhroideries, have you? Granted, BUT tIMM

are new imported ones you hav not seen. There are dainty edges with wilt
material tops; there are 1 and 2 inch edges with the latest j
that are prettier than you'll expect to see; there are four ami fire-piece Mfe gf
new ideas, i|c.( that you have not seen and will not see unless you '
here. *^"'l

Our importation is the most extensive and most varied ever shows iaftfc i
tair city. . .

And the Prices. Oh, wH! You know they're always right hert. * j

New Goods ### |
Now Arriving

Every day now Is bringing us new goods of all sorts. W« proafeß 7*
great things are coming.

About Wednesday and Thursday we will be showing

New Flannels and
Flannelettes,

New Ginghams,
New White Goods,
New Novelty Wash Dress
Goods, such as Organdies,
Percales, Etc.

Tills will be a great year for Seattle, and you'll And this stor.trigbtMM
head of the procession.

BAILUBGEON*

ALASKA FOOTWEAI
Largest Stock in Towti;

RIGHT flt RIGHT
GOODS. \u25a0 PRICES

BROWN BROS , SAM FE4ICISCO S**^
722 First Avenue, Cor. Columbia St. J


